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Advertisements oi 'Situations Wanted,n will be 
'published tree. Other amdensed advertisements, 
such as “ Help Wanted“ Properties for Sale,’ 
"To Let,” “Boarding, %i Lost or Fourni,” 

Miscellaneous, ” will be published for 10 cents 
jfor one insertion, tô cents for three insertions, 
60 cents for a week, $1 50 /ur a month for twenty 
words.

____ -SITUATIONS WANTED.
A STEAD’ MAKK1KD HAN WITH GOOD 

-aTjL reference would like to hear of a steady place 
of work to make kip boots and do repairs. Apply rt 
1H Baldwin-siroet. Toronto. I23g|

A 8 SIGN FAINTER OH DESIGNER ; GOOD 
A\. knowledge of drawing. Address

H. \. ASHMKAD, 121 Luroley st,
A DVfcttlTSEtt. WITH TEN YEARS' EXPE- 

RÏEXCE, thoroughly competent in wholesale 
and retail grocery, is open for engagement. Ad
dress ••GROCF.lt." 164 Bay street. 12
T>Y A STEAt.Y, SOBER YOUNG MAN, LIGHT 
f> work of any kind ; references if required. 

Address Box 144, World office.
QKAMSTRESS WISHES ENGAGEMENT BY 

the day or week ; 50 cents per day. Address 
Seamstress. No. 2o Gerrard street east, Toronto.

HELP WANTED.
ŸÔTnxTmaNFÔR a POSITION OF TRUST. 
Send references at oüêé to J. K. W., Box 99,

i^ttobn, Ont.

A BOY USED TO PUTTING UP SMALL PACK- 
AGES. Apply to 08 Front street east between 

9 and 10 this morning.
A N EDUCATED YOUNG WOMAN AS COM- 

PANION and to do the housework for two 
persons. Apply Box 183, this oIFce.
TT> AKBER- WHITE—h 1RST-OLASS WORKMAN; 
If steady job to good man. J. ROWAN, 6 Mer

rick street, Hamilton. 12

2 34

TWO Y ABOUT 18 YEARS OLD. REFERENCE 
B m required. 15 Front st. West. __________
/COOPERS WANTED — FLOUR OR APPLE 
1 j barrels ; (8) eight cents, turned heads and 
jointed staves. Apply to GOODERHAM & WORTS,
Meadow vain.

AUSSM ^uuK — APPLY Putt . t UKTNIOHT.
CROOKS, 75 Peter street. 

•TWRESSMAKING WANTED IN PRIVATE 
I J famil les by a good dressmaker ; can give good 

reference. 27 Sullivan street._________________
T IFE INSURANCE AC ENTS—RELIABLE AND 
| j pushing—wanted for counties of York and 

Peel. H. .1. BRINE, 10 King st. east—upstairs. 456
XXOUTE BOYS WANTED — WE ARE CON- 
|v STAMTLY in want of good route boys. Ap
ply after one. o’clock in the afternoon, JAMES G. 
McLEAN, World office, “
OlALLSMAN -J JNIOR-GENERAL STORE IN 

rising town. McKKXZIE BROS., Parkhill. 12
O ALESM aN — EX PERIENCED — DRY-GOODS, 
o BARNF.S, BANCROFT & CO., Buffalo. 12

ALESMAN—GOOD—DRY-GOODS—SEND RE- 
FERENCES, stote experience, age, and salary 

required, whether married or single. Box 1, Wat
ford. 123
C3 ALESMAN — PUSHING — YOUNG MAN 

about eighteen, with two or three years ex
perience, in general store. Apply, enclosing testi
monials and full particulars, liox 54, Georgina
p.o.______
el l Al.KbMAN — DKY-GOUDS — WITH A KNOW- 
^ LEDGE of clothing and boots and shoes. Ap
ply to BULL k ROSS, Welland._______________12_

ALESMAN — DRY-GOODS.
PANY, llti Yonge-street._________________

ALESMAN AND GOOD STOCK KEEPER— 
immediately - first-class—pushing—for general 

store. Apply with, testimonials to N. J. SPROULE, 
Flesherton. *2

GALE & COM-s
s

H1K1 HAND»—AS i1 IMS HERS—AT GALE’S 
Shirt Manufactory, 116 Yonge-street. 12 

HIRT-MAKERS— IMMEDIATELY. I. & H. 
COOLER, 109 Yongc-strret, Toronto. 1-

EN MASONS-^' 75 TO 83 DAT-TWO 
Apply to R. B. McPHER-T months' work. 

SON. ThoroVl. 123

T^HsthUr^w. -eTtogood me°m THCsi 
IRWIN & CO., corner McXab and Market streets,
Hamilton.
flVVO SHOEMAKERS WANTED-ONE FIRST- 
I CLASS sewed man on men’s work ; one on 

general work; constant, employment. Apply to 
THUS. HAWTHORN, Main st., Brampton. 
rf^WO SHOEMAKERS WANTED—IMMED1ATE- 

ly ; sewed or pegged. Apply to E. McCAR-
thy, Creemorp. __ _________ _______  _1~
TJwwTmEN-^ IMMEDIATELY - ON THE 
I 111111 Canada Pacific railway, Sault Ste. 

Marie branch, Algcniia ; ax y men. shovellers, rock 
men, etc.; highest wages paid and steady work for 
•two years. Apply at Guelph to Mr. D. Bourne, 
Wellington hotel ; ; t Hamilton, to Mr. Alex. Dunn, 
St. Nicholas hotel ;at Toronto, to Jlr. John Scull} , 
156 Front street west : or t • Sullivan, Marpole &
Co., contractors. Barrit________
fXIWO KlRSf-CUU. MACHINERY MOULDERS. 
X JAMfcS GOOD, s 1- Queen street east,

-my-Qp’XH TO HELP Fx OFFICE—ONE WHO 
Y has a slight knowledge of book-keeping pre

ferred Apph between half past twelve and lialf- 
papt one ovfn.’k to-d:«v. «5 Front street west.

1

IBUSiNESS CHANCES.

— STEA M 
ARMSTRONG,

17 Jordan strt t._________ _____________________
ZTpëndïdfoi-nd: y and .machine works ;

doing !.O-•'! business. ARMSTRONG, 17 Jor-

■ 1\ r K ï III ol N -'SS; « ii *< il) CONNECTION ;
Xj in thriving town. ARMSTRONG, 17 Jordan

TNLOITR AND Git 1ST MILL ; FIRST-CLASS 
X tra ie. ARMSTRONG, 17 Jordan street___

ÔÔL AND jvNIlTlNG FACTORY IN 
.vR.M STRONG, 17 Jordan

dan street

"W mil work.

mANNKgY.' NLA’::,) THIRTY YEARS ES 
I tablished ; cheap. ARMSTRONG, 1< Jordan

Ï4artnkë - wanted to take share in

wf valuable pati rt • f great utility to horses. 
ARMSTRONG, 17 J< rd n stuvct.
-w-vjjY GOODS Si;IRE TO LET IN FLOURISH 
I f ing town. ARMSTRONG, 17 Jprdan street.
âÎAAirlÜB SERVICES OF ACTIVE 
s nan Will insir. KSOfO jier annum.
AR.USTR- 'Mi. 17 .lunlm stnc, Toronto._________

PERSONAL.

tg PI RITUAL) SM—i’l HI .1V SEANCES BY TIIE 
■' great Materializing Mvdium, MR. W, T. 

CHURCH, at 104 Rinhluond-st, West, every Monday
Wednesday and Friday evening at 8 p.m.
11 T'A NT ED -Ti IK ADDRESS OF MRS. HAMIL- 
VV TON, forn.tr]'. living oil John-st. Anyone 

sending address to Box 55, this office, will be reward
ed.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

A M. MACDONALD, BARRISTER, ATTOK 
NEY, Solieitor, Conveyancer, etc. Office— 

Union Block, Toronto street, lv
DULL AND alt "ti'ld. RARRlsrEIC' 
J3 NEYS-AT-l .W, solicitors, itc., offl . 
house, Toronto.
T. H. Bpll, M. A.

«TOR-

TI. E. Morhit, B. A
I’AIi

'■.".lig.tcvs, uic., Provtoi •« 
Tt’ionto, Canada. Olivbk 

, Q. C., John I>ow- 
J. Riordan. Otfices

In the 
Mowat, tf. 0., J v

Mari, i j:c 1 Uf..,
k-Ma

nkv, Thomas Lam ton, IT * \
■Queen Citt In <mii :npe i tail dings, *2l Church

7MUR!iiC.i fit) tv A RD * A N DKEWS-OF- 
I1 ICE : corner Rim an 1 Yonge streets, ov er 

Dominion bank, R. i ; '-’ . i t, AUornuys, &c Winni
peg : WALKlili .v ’\ .' I K i- : office, temporarily,Gov
ernment Building*• iton. O. J‘. Walwkr W. B. Mc- 
Mi'krich M A ( . 1». I-ovkAvD, G. F. A. Andrkws,
G. H Walkbr.
SS PEAK .'in7Ï)I'..v -'!ÊT, No. 2 KING STREET 

• went Toronto
A'X’SULLIVAN x I’lhvDi K, BARRISTERS, AT- 
If TORNEY.S, .SoIiviVvs, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 
Offices—72 Yong< strevt next the Dominion Rank. 
D. A. C'Svlliva? . W. 1. Vkrdi k.
rfv C. JOHN -K.\E.
I • Barrist Attorney, Soi it itor, Proctor, etc.r, Attorney, f>o:u itor, I'roctor, etc. 

SI Ring ..treet ffiist, Toronto.
J^OSE, MAC JO: ALU, il ÊîtRITT à COATS-
XV WORTH, 

Barristers, Attorneys, 
Notaries Public. Union 
Toronto stre< t.

J. E. Ross,
W. M. Merritt

So' eifco 
IvOL

Proctors and 
28 and 30

tors, Fro< 
Buildings,

.1. H. Macdonald,
L'OATSWORTH, JR.

XOHN MARTIN, BARRISTEM, ATTORNEY, SO- 
LICITuIi, etc.retc., 5 Toronto street.

>. L.D.8., bLRGEON DENTIST, 
King street cast, Toronto. Best 

nst i ; • i! ii a manner to suit each 
patient. Strict attention given to all branches 
of the professien. < ..ice 1. urs from 8 a. m. to 6 
p.m. Private r siJeucc. A W
Spaulding

G. ADA.XJ
■ No. 87

Minerai Teeth
w.

dAssist it
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PRICE ONE CENT.

B, HUB ST0NEÀÏ LEEDS, WASHINGTON WHISPERS. THE WHET PBEÀCHEB, shaU regain in the second. Vet you won’t 
beheve ,t well, believe what von Jibe.
“ Thn! 18 ri Wvh°le of aman? -bauisavs 

God ‘hat your whole spirit, sonl 
and body be preserved blameless unto the 
comingol onr Lord Jesus Christ.” Thank 

And Utters Some of HM Peculiar Sayings— ^?U.' 1 a™ . >pnch obliged to yon for
Something About Calls tv’the Minlstry-A j„ '°m“ ,™,'tl01of what a whole man The DoneUy Family to the Front Once Mme—
Loner From Spirit LaM and How it Is “’Lord Jesus Acdve °Td’ Bob 134 Bto arrested as Accemories-Twe
Treated. a„T.e8U8» /eceive my spirit ; and when Other Arrests,

Our Saviour died on the cross h© cried •
Bond street church was so fiu’I last night “ Father, into thy hands I commend my Lucan, Ont., Obt. 10, 3 a. m.—Parties 

that when The World reached there about ®PInt- . Did they mean their breath ? No, weTe caught in the act of firing Stanley, 
a quarter to seven, flattering him-self that ih Dight A Co.’s mUlaat 12o’clock fast nigh!
for once he was go.ng to get a good seat, possibiBtkf of lmZit b^ we^now The? succeeded in beving four holes through 
he found to hts chagtrn that all that w„ that as we have borne^the image of th" the side of the buildiag and pouring cl

z zbole* “d wr appiyimatchesyoung man of an easilysat Id dispo.il, J&R ^^^^v^i^tT

however, he was qmte contented, especially a plainer statement? 7 them. OnT of the "parties escape»

as next to him was a mce-leokmg young tt2®e^Peto??e in hea7e^J^ to the woods, but Bill Donnelly
hvmnLon IT T ‘t °nher There are" We^ Bob Can Cart,, hi,

the doctor dimedTvermithUerailk^eintoVthL G^Dh^h7h\hbM °f thc widow ot 8011 P“trtok’ and John Ken* have keen ar- 
pnlpit, smiling and sleek as ever. After fhe M^ebitUh soNH».'T’*®' 7^dow> chi1^ rested ftnd5 »re now *“« » the lock up, 
giving ont the hymn, “ Oh, for a thousand widow'» son Lazania JT,^.Ld*asllnr’ the Other arrests will be made before morning, 
tongues to sing,” he took in hand, the let- and The voLnn^n ’ °r h°r?3
mimber W^°b tbere was an unusually large asleep under Pad’s pr£cwT£ Ind° Ml

fro™ » kit and killed,
T « • , ,1. , aga™ by Paul
1 am glad he fell asleep under Paul ; for a 
great many men think Paul s» clever that 

could fall asleep under him. Here 
we have a fine instance of a mas who was 
killed becauæ he went asleep—so keep 
awake my friends. (Laughter.)! There are 
57 persons in heaven who have been raised 
from the dead eternally. Who- are they ?
There were 56 who came out of their graves 
when Christ was crucified, and Christ makes 
the 57th. How do you get the 5»? Seven 
stands for the good and eight for the evil, 
and eight times seven are 56. He who gave 
us onr first body can give ns a second which 
will accord with ottr spiritual condition, and 
we can look forward with joy to a sew life 
and' tp'a body that 'Will know no decay 
and none of the embarrassments and limita
tions of this. .

Next Sunday evening the sermon will be 
on “ Why God made only one woman.’’

FIBS HUBS IE LÏÏCAH!Lord Roseoe *t Washington—Meeting of the 
Senate To-Day.

Washington, Oct. 8.—A great deal of 
interest is manifested by politicians in 
Conkling’s visit herj. The story is again 
started this morning, notwitstanding all 
previous reports, that there will be an entire 
change in the cabinet during the extra 
session of the senate.

New York, Oct. 8.—The Graphic eavs 
it transpires that MacVeagh wrote to Gar
field that he could not accept a position in 
the cabinet, unless he could give effect to 
the principles he represented in the repub
lican party. Garfield accepted the proposi
tion. MacVeagh rented a house until 
November 1st only. James accepted his 
place only till June 30th, 1882.

A Washington despatch says George S. 
Boutwell has been tendered the secretary
ship of the treasury, but has declined.

New York, Oct. 9.—The Sun says Conk- 
ling was closeted three hours with the pre
sident yesterday, and it is said Coukling 
does not for a moment contemplate taking 
a place in the cabinet and only went to 
Washington to give Arthur his advice in 
the matter of the message to be sent to the 
senate on Monday and with respect to the 
cabinet.

A special to the Tribune says the meet
ing of the senate on Monday will probably 
mark the begining of a session of bitter 
party strife for mastery. The session hiay 
not be long, but the contest will be 
ried over into the regular session, and re
newed to continue in all probability through 
the session. A rumor which finds credence 
in high quarters, is to the effect that several 
cabinet changes will be made next week, 
possibly by Tuesday or Wednesday.

A Washington special to the World says 
that Conkling remains there the greater 
part of the week, having business before 
the supreme court. Blaine arrived last 
night. Arthur fully understands the nature 
and extent of the perils brought upon the 
finances and commerce of the country by 
the strange course of Windom, and does not 
propose to allow his administration to be 
swamped at the outset by waves of disaster 
not of his provo-ation. Judge Folger has 
been certainly asked to ceme to Washington, 
and it is thought he has been asked to ac
cept the treasury portfolio.

The Times says the majority of democrats 
are opposed to the election of a secretary 
before the admission of the new senators.

Washington, Oct. 9.—Senator David 
Davis arrived to-day and has been called on 
by a score of democratic senators.

*#-THE PREMIER 8HO WH THE GLORIES 
OF FREE TRADE.

The - ilgn Policy of the British Government 
S Ç wed—Making an Enemy of Afghanis'

HE DISCOURSE» ON THE RK8UMBEC- 
TION Of ■T'HE BODT. VAUGHT IN THE ACT OE EIBING 

MILLS.

■ Lee Oct. 8.—Replying to the address
from ti^'iamber of commerce to-day, Mr. 

Gladsto. g, mid regarding free trade that 
there har^c *en lately a reac ion to 

tain exte. >ut he was firmly convinced 
they mighv well attempt to overthrow 
trial by ju. V * to restore protection duties. 
No government that is possible in England 
would pledge itself to such a course as an 
illustration of the benefits of free trade. 
The whole American export of manufactur
ed goods to Asia, Africa and Australia 
am ounted to £4,750,000, whereas the English 
exports to those countries amounted to 
£77,000,000. (Cheers. ) The trade of 
France and America together did 
not equal the English trade, al 
though both enjoyed protection. England 
be^t them in all neutral markets. 
As long as America adheres to protection our 
commercial supremacy will be secure. We 
need not disturb ourselves the slightest on 
that score. Compared with America and 
Germany we have now man for man thrice 
the amount of trade they have.

A monster meeting was held this after
noon at which Gladstone again spoke, re
viewing the foreign policy of the govern
ment. He congratulated the liberal party 
on the results regarding Montenegro and 
Greece, and severely condemned the inva
sion of Afghanistan, the only result of 
which was to convert Afghanistan from 
friends to enemies, and thus break down 
the moral barrier between India and 
Russia. He rejoiced that the troops had 
been almost completely withdrawn, thereby 
effacing some of the most unfortunate and 
scandalous recollections written in our 
history. The joint action of France and 
England in Egypt is a course which opens 
out of many difficulties and objections of 
which we now begin to experience, but he 
was happy to say the Anglo-French inter
vention had been beneficial to Egyptian 
finances, and the condition of the 
peasant. Our policy to Egypt must be 
guided by this consideration, namely, to 
act in strict confidence with allies and 
friendly governments. Of France 1 have 
no doubt we shall be able to maintain per
fectly united action. I shall endeavor to 
prevent the growth of difficulties between 
Egypt and the sultan, and except in case of 
unioreseen necessity we shall not seek to 
extend the limits of our interference. He 
defended the conduct of the government re
garding the Transvaal, and said that in 
spite of expectations the volksrath Ind not 
yet ratified the liberal conditions of the 
convention. We have been invited to reopon 
negotiations. It is possible on some minor 
points the conditions might be modified if 
the concessions ipade were not due to weak
ness or timidity. I do not know what is 
going to happen. I hope ihe convention 
will shortly be ratified. We shall remem
ber and faithfully maintain the interests of 
the numerous native populations of the 
Transvaal, and no less faithfully maintain 
the glory of our great conn try. The speak
er warmly repelled the charge that the 
Liberal party were indifferent to the inter
ests of the empire, and concluded with a 
description of liberal poliey, which he 
characterized as policy of peace and justice.

a cer-

jBOMJ!»CE OF FO&BFI?Y.

The Officers ‘Wh* Ran Down the Train RohbW 
Binding tie Spoils.

THE QUESTIONS.
What do yeu think constitutes a call to 

the ministry ? asks one in Yorkviile who 
believes be has had a call. I don’t think I 
can thoroughly tell you ; it is so different 
in different individuals that what is ac
counted a call to one would not be 
counted to another. Twenty years ago you 
strove to enter the ministry ; you have ma
triculated in law ; but the call presses on 
you again. The law will pay you as weH 
if you continue in it, and perhaps give yon 
a little more liberty. On the call, I world 
prefer to answer you privately. It is not 
always that the church recognises a divine 
ca1!. It sohietimes refuses a man whom

and wae raised

; Little Ro3K> Ark., Oct. 9.—The pur- 
suing party that captured the Iron Moun
tain train robber*, Stephens and Dàlaneyg, 
consisted of four persons—Huddles tone,- 
Efeloines, Moore and Efcllahade. When* 
arrested the iwbbers had about $9000. 
Huddlestone proposed to his comrades to* 
divide the money. Beloines objected say
ing the money oi^gfet to be-returned to tho 
railroad company, but he finally agreed- 
thaï the money should be equally divided* 
among the officers m presence of Stephens 
and Delaney in consideration of the latter 
keeping the matter a secret. Each officer 
took anf oath to annually pay to the family 
of the train robbers$i£)0 and leave no means 
untried to secure their release from pene- 
tentiary. The reason they did not release 
them was - that a reward awaited 
their delivery. The party reached Hope,, 
turned over the prisoners to the authorities 
and came to this city where they received 
the $1000 reward offered by the state. All 
the captors appeared at the trial at Wash
ington on Friday last, when Beloire divulg
ed the matter. Huddles tone, Moore, ^pd 
Dollahade were examined separately, and 
each made affidavit that he knew nothing 
of the whereabouts of the money. Subie- 
nuently Moore stated the money could ba 
procured. _____________

no one

so nc-

heaven has called, and soihetimes* takes a 
man whom heaven4ias not. called ; in the 
laity men who should be in the ministry, 
and in the ministry (this the doctor said 
with emphasis) men who should be in the 
laity. But in an imperfect world we cannot 
expect perfection.

“ A hearer ” wants to know how I could 
prove that the Hon. James Blaine is an 
enemy to England. I prove so by his policy. 
Anybody in the United States acquainted 
with him will cell you that whenever they 
have a policy to work out against England, 
James Blaine is their man. That’s the 
idea. He is a clever man ; I know him ; 
I have nothing against him personally ; but 
he is well understood as being antagonistic 
to England—that is, he is jealous of her.

Two or three letters about Garfild’s 
death. If I knew Garfield would die by 
providential appointment why did I pray 
for his recovery ? I did not say I knew he 
would die. What I said was that the po
licy which was being earned out by Blaine 
through Garfield was not the policy for the 
United States, and would be changed, 
I did not know by what means. I said the 
coupling section have a wedge and they will 
split it in two in some way—and have they 
not done so ?

1 decline speculative ideas. It does not 
do for a man to give up common sense.

I knew Christ was coming to-morrow 
exeni ig and I owed some of you store-keep
ers a bill, I would pay it at eleven o’clock

m -rrow morning. I would work away 
up to the moment. That's the trou

ble with the adventists. They didn't deed 
their farms after 1844. If that time comes 
again, I'hope you w ill leave them to me, 
and if it doesn’t^ome out all right, I will 

A man’s faith is not 
worth much if he is not willing to risk his 
farm or his business on it.

“Freethinker ” asks ; Is space a creation? 
Certainly. What else is it ? It is just the 
same creation as a shadow is ; as you can
not know of shadow without substance, so 
you would have no knowledge of space but 
for existence and substance. |

“A constant attendant ” asks if Garfield’s 
death was appointed by Providence, 
and Guiteau carried out the work of 
Providence, should Guiteau be hang
ed ? and if he be hanged, will he 
go to heaven or hell ? (Laughter.) Well, 
I really don’t know. I wouldn’t be sur
prised if they didn’t hang him at alL But 
that has nothing to do with free agency. 
Guiteau is as much responsible for the 
death as if there had been no prophetic 
pointing of it out. Although Providence 
permitted it, Guiteau will have to stand his 
chance of the law as administered in the 
realm of human action.

“ A well wisher” asks, had Christ any 
other but a divine right to destroy the swine 
by sending the devils into them in ;he 
GaJarene country ? Yes, certainly he had. 
It was unlawful for a Jew to keep swine. 
When Christ first went among these peo
ple, and fed them on bread and fish, they 
.-aid, Be our king, and he evaded them. 
T ie next time he came around, because he 
took their pigs from them, they scut a de
putation to sa\ to him, Get thee 
out of this purt f the country. I tell 
you (said the Joe lor. with an emphatic 
shake of L'V Lead.) A great many people 
will take religion if you feed them ; but if 
you , un; pork for your preaching, they 
will say, get thee out of this part of the 
country. (Laughter.)

A communication from old John Brown 
in the spirit world. Now* I cannot under
take to answer letters from the other world.
I think I have got enough to do to answer 
to the immortals on the same place as my
self. I would kindly refer you to my 
esteemed and learned friend, Archbishop 
Lynch, (laughter) who is more familiar 
with that world than I am, and either he 
or his subordinates, I have no doubt, will 
give you an answer. They know who goes 
into purgatory and who comes out, and 
they must have a more intimate knowledge 
than I have about that land. A poor Con
gregational minister is too low down yet.

There is to he a sociable in the church 
next Friday evening, 
doctor, and if yon see any you 
show them to me, and 1 will go and ask 
them who they are, 
round and introduce you to them. The 
ladies first thought of charging nothing, 
and then they thought yon wouldn’t want 
a free lunch^ so they decided to charge 
twenty-five cents.

THE S EA TORI A L HEAD.

Failure of the Democratic-Republican Conference 
to Select a President.

Washington, Oct. 8.—At the conference 
between the republican and democratic com
mittees the democratic committee stated 
they had no authority to enter into a con
sideration of the question of the election of 
a president of the senate ; that their caucus 
insisted on the right of the democrats to 
that officer. The republicans then pro
posed to confer in relation to the entire or
ganization of the senate. The democrats 
declined to consider the presidency of the 
senate as a question at issue, and the re
publicans refused to hold a conference. 
The committees separated and returned to 
their caucuses to report their failure cm each 
agreement.

THE ASSASSIN. WESTERN TRAGEDIES.
Newspapers for the Murderer—Eleven Counts In 

. the Indictment.
Washington, Oct. 8.—Scoville left a 

batch of newspapers in Guiteau’s cell. 
These were the first papers the assassin 
had seen since he was arrested. He was 
suffering from a malarial attack, and read
ing expressive references to himself threw 
him into a high fever.

the indictment.
The Guiteau indictment embraces eleven 

counts and is drawn with great minuteness.
The fifth and sixih counts are the ones If 
upon which it is said the prosecution will 
mainly rely. They describe the shooting 
as having been done at the Baltimore and t< 
Potomac depot in Washington, of malice 
aforethought, with a pistol of the value of 
$5, inflicting a mortal wound of the depth 
of six inches and a breadth of one inch, 
of which Garfield till September 19, in the 
city of Washington and in the county of 
Monmouth, New Jersey, did languish and 
languishing did live and ultimately died. 
Each count formally repeats the charge that 
Guiteau in the manner and by the measures 
described, feloniously, wilfully and of 
malice aforethought did kill, murder, 
against the form of the statute in such 

made and provided, and against the 
peace and government of the United States 
of America.

A Railroad Conductor Murdered—A Mexican 
Family Massacred.

Lucas, N. M., Oct. 8. —Espinosa and 
Mananjo, Mexicans, yesterday murdered 
James Littles, a railroad conductor, carving 
him nearly into strips with knives. Th» 
murderers were gaoled and the citizens ^ 
threaten to lynch them.

Later.—The Mexican murderers of 
James Little were lynched by a mob last 
night.

CORN IN CHICAGO

Collapse of the Great Corner in that City—Large 
Shipments to the East.

Chicago, Oct. 8.—The corn corner col
lapsed yesterday, amidst the wildest excite-

Tucson, Arizona, Oct. 8< —A Mexican 
family returning to their home here from 
Sonora was overtaken by Indians. Ignacio 
Yalenzuedo and his wife were killed and 
their child wounded.

Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 9i—An Elpaso 
special says the passengers via the Southern 
Pacific railroad report that on Thursday 
night, when the train was passing Willcox, 
Arizona, a fight was progressing between 
citizens and Indians. The Indians seemed 
to have made an attack on the whites, 
who were thrown into great confusion, 
and retreating firing off guns, which 
fierce and constant and drowned the noise 
of the railroad train, and was heard for a 
number of miles. The bodies of five line 
repairers were seen near the track, shot 
through the heads* This is the second 
party of telegraph men murdered. Nothing 
confirmatory has been received at head
quarters here.

Camp Grant, N. M., Oct. 9.—The wires 
down between here and Thomas, sup

posed to have been cut by Indians. A 
signal fire was seen on Galion and Graham 
mountains. W. Wilcox and an escort of 
150 men were supposed to have left Thomas 
this morning for this point, but have not 
arrived. Fears are entertained for their 
safety. Viere have been no through train 
from the east for the last four days. A 
heavy storm washed out the track.

Fort Willcox, Oct. 9.--A courier ar
rived at Bowie reports Arnold’s command 
attacked by Indians between Badauolario 
ranch and Huachacua mountains. The 
Indians abandoned all their animals and 
took to the mountains. Two Indians were 
found dead.

meut of the season. Preparations are 
making for the shipment of grain to the 
east. Vessel room for 479,000 bushels was
engaged yesterday. Rates to Buffalo 
established at 2£ cents.

Wrecked at Sen.
Norfolk, Vai, Occ. 8.—The bark L. 

Edouard, Porto Rico for St. John, and the 
brig Elbe, from Porto Rico for Boston, were 
wrecked in a hurricane on Aug. 22. 
crews were saved and arrived here to-day.

A Murderer Arrested.
San Carlos, N.M., Oct. 8.—Yesterday 

Col. Tiffany arrested A. Shay, who, the 
friendly Indians Say, is the murderer of 
Captain Henlig. The prisoner acknow
ledged being in the Cibieu fight. He also 
said he was of the party which killed 
Turner and Moody at Middleton’s ranch.

PARTITION OF TURKEY.
give you half back.

A Hungarian Sensation—Reported ' Conference 
Between the Austrian Emperor and the Czar.
Warsaw, Oct. 8.—A great sensation was 

caused in Hungary by the news of the pro
jected interview here between the emperor 
of Austria and the czar. The reported 
meeting of the emperor is connected with 
the violent suppression of the eastern ques
tion by the annexation of European Turkey 
o Austria and Russia, with the promise of 

; eutrality to Germany in the event of war 
' ex : spring with France. Constantinople 
is to become a free town. Hungary, whose 
: ym >athy with Turkey is very great, is 
strongly against such a policy, but it is said 
that the Dantzic interview leaves the 
Austrian monarch no option in the matter. 
It is feared that if Francis Joseph goes to 
Warsaw there may be manifestations in his 
favor to spite the czar, who doe*, not treat 
his Polish subjects as the Austrian Poles in 
Galicia are treated. •

Cairo. Oct. 9.—The Engl all and French 
consuls - formally requested the sultan’s 
delegates to leave Egypt. The tie legates 
replied: “As to the matters which were 
referred to the sultan by the khedive; 
shall institute a rigid investigation and 
insist upon full maintenance of t he sultan’s 
authority.” It is believed the sultan’s 
commission is one result of the Dantzic. 
kaiserbuod.
Fand Pasha has the sultan’s written author
ity to depose the khedive and make tialem 
Pasha viceroy.

WPSThe

SOUR GRAPES.
New York, Oct. 8.—The Commercial 

gays there is considerable sharp criticism of 
District Attorney Corkhill for permitting 
his stenographer to sell to a newspaper the 
confession of Guiteau.

guiteau\s defence.
Washington, Oct. 9. ^-Scoville^Guiteua’s 

counsel, who has returned from New York, 
said to day he did make arrangements in 
that city for counsel to assist him. It is 
the intention to ask E. T. Merrick, a pro
minent lawyer of this city, to act with him. 
If he declines he will' ask the court to 
assign.either Merrick ur another competent 
attorney to assist him. Scoville thinks 
Guiteau will be arraigned Tuesday morning, 
and says if lie (Scoville) concludes the case 
alone he will not put Guitcaii on the sirud 
in his own defeuee^as the first witness.

are

Killed by a Collision.
Fulton Junction, Ill., Oct. 8.—A pas

senger and freight trains collided at the 
crossing here this afternoon. The air 
brakes of the former having given out and 
it being impossible to stop the train a 
frei ^ht car was thrown on the depot plat- 
form/killing Station Agent Flanagan and 
Arthur Cndney. Lester Fisk wao fatally 
and L. Rozenblatt and H. B. Sutherland 
injured

The I’pper Lake Mine Aecldei t
San Francisco, Oct. 8.—Two Uhinanlen 

have escaped from the caving mine at 
Upper Lake. Both are badly injured. The 
miners are pumping and digging to rescue 
the four white men shut in, but it is be
lieved they will be suflocated by gas before 
)hey are reached.

Upper Lake, Cal., Oct. 8.—The bodies 
of the four men imprisoned by the caving 
of the shaft yesterday have been recovered. 
All were suflocated.

PERSONAL CHIT CHAT.

Hon. Mr. Caron returned to Ottawa on 
Saturday.

Sir John Macdonald will be in Toronto 
in a few days.

Sir Hector Langevin returned to Ottawa 
yesterday evening from Picton.

Mr. Cirouard, M.P. for Jacques Cartier, 
accepts the Montreal judgeship.

Judge Laird of Prince Arthur’s Landing 
is registered at the Walker house.

Mr. Mathieu has been appointed a judge 
of the supreme court of Lower Canada.

Geo. Fawcett Rome, advance agent of 
Wallack’s company, is in the city.

It is stated Jay Gould has secured con
trol of the Manhattan elevated railway. J

Mr. Will Woods of Quebec is at the 
Roesin. He is doing his farewell trip among 
his Ontario customers prior to starting for 
the Island continent in November.

Miss Mabel Lewis of the jubilee singer» 
is, according to report, a Toronto girl. 
Rumor has it that she is the daughter of 
a tonsorial artist who formerly did b usines» 
on Queen street, where the young lady in 
said to have been born.

THE FIRE RECORD.The general belief is that
Harriston, Oct. 8.—This morning at 

live o’clock the barn of W. Cardwell, lot 
19, concession of Minton, was struck by 
lightning during the heavy thunder-storm 
which parsed over the vicinity. The barn 
with this year’s crops were all burned. The 
loss is about $2000 ; covered by $1200 
insurance.

Lucknow, Oct. 8.—The bains and stables 
belonging to Peter Murray, lot 19 and 20, 
1st concession township Huron and their 
contents were consumed by lire this 
ing. The barns contained this season’s 
crops and a large number of im
plements. The total loss is $2500 ; insur
ance. $1000.

Hamilton, Oct. 9.—At 2.30 this morn
ing, an empty frame bu’ldiug on Steven 
street was destroyed by tire, two houses ad
joining it were badly damaged by tire and 
water.

Ottawa, Oct, 8.—About eighty cords ol 
w<;od and a steam sawing machine were 
bnrnwl at Perth station on the Canada Pa- 

i;:»!%»■ :i.• i couple of nights ago.
I’owoi., Ki.g., Oct. 9.—The printing 

stationery store of J elf ries, who traded 
ly with America, was burned, with ad

joining buildings. Loss £60,000.

Spanish To!tiles.
Madrid, Oct. 8.—In the senate Cucll 

presented an amendment to the address in 
reply to the speech from the throne, de
manding an autonomy for Cul a and the 
conclusion of a. commercial treaty between 
Cuba and the United States on the basis of 
absolute freedom of commerce. The con- 
sei vati ye newspapers dt dare the amend
ment must be',withdrawn.

Madrid, Oct. 9,—It is understood that 
at the meeting of the kings of Spain and 
Portugal at the opening of the railway at 
Caere* yesterday, a very close alliance was 
f-Miiivd, and that hereafter the two govern
in' urs will always act in perfect accord in 
international questions.

Gen. Prenuergast lias been appointed 
governor of Cub i in place of .Blancs.

Pariif'In.ul <PS:»*IhJo'?»c.
WnxKotxD, ( V- . ÎI —id-il :u ;u. add re-,' 

here to-day referring to Mr. Glads tout, 
said many « f them, had studied the words 
of the u*. at man ami the g teat orator who, 
until recently, had desired to impress the 
world of the good opinion of his philan- 
throphy and hatred of oppression, but who 
stood to-day the greatest coerionist and 
the most unrivalled slanderer of the Irivh 
nation: Parnell cLaràctei ized Gladstone’s 
speeches as unscrupulously dishonest. He 
had maligned the Irish people, the bishops 
and Mr. Dillon. No misrepresentation 
was too low or mean to stoop to, Tr.e 
rest of the speech was in the same strain.

Sunday School Convention.
Hamilton, Oct. 9.—The Sunday-school 

convention of the Diocese of Niagora opened 
this afternoon. Bishop Fuller addressed a 
union meeting of the city Sunday-schools 
in Christ Church cathedral at 3 o’clock. 
The conference begins to-morrow at 10 a. m.

mom-

The Wetherel Murder.
Ottawa, Oct. 8.—In the case of the four 

parties implicated in the Mount Sherwood 
charivari, the grand jury have brought in a 
true bill agaiust Olivier, Berry, McLaren 
ard Kelly on the charge of murder. The 
couuty of Carlefcon has also been indicted as 
a nuisance for not having proper law of
ficers appointed.

About $.'$000 that Disappeared.
Quebec, Oct. 8.—An employee of the 

lank nationale has taken an action for 
damages against the agent of the Guarantee 
Insurance company of Montreal for $5000 
Some time since a package amounting to 
$3000 mysteriously disappeared from the 
counter of the bank. An agent of the 
Guarantee
brought accusations against the plaintiff, 
which are not only denied but made the 
ground for the action.

Come, said the 
don’t know'

ana
;ar; c and then I will turn

NO SUNDAY WORK.
The propeller Armenia arrived in port 

about 1.30 p.m. yesterday from Oswego.with 
a general cargo of merchandise. Shortly 
after her arrival a clerk in the employ of 
Messrs. Hagarty & Grasett, the si lipping 
merchants, went on board and asked, foir the 
bills of lading, informing one ot the men 
that the boat was to be unloaded last night, 
starting at 7 o’clock. The jolly tars would 
not have it, however, and refused point 
blank to show up at the houu named to un
load her. The men claim that when in 
port on Sunday they see bo reason why 
they should be compelled to work. And so 
the Armenia was not unloaded on the Sab 
bath. _________

—Symptoms of Dyspepsia or Indigestion: 
A dull heavy feeling in the Stomach with » 
f-eqnent disposition to vomit, Heartburn, 
Loss of Mental and Physical Fort», Dr. 
Carson’s Stomach and Constipa
tion Bitters ia the certain Remedy for 
this distressing complaint. In large bot- 

, ties at 50 cents. Smith & McGlashan, 
Agents for the city.

JIOVEMNTS OF OCEAN STEJIERS.

Father Point, Oct. 3.—The steamship 
Lake Wiuuepeg inwards at 5.30 a. m., with 

cabin and thirteen steerage passen- the sfbmon.
The sei mon was on the resurrection, the 

text being from Philippians iii. 12 : “ Who 
fthall change our vile body that it may be 
fashjpned like unto his glorious body,” etc. 
Aftei touching on the universal belief which 
existed among all peoples in resurrection 
and immortality, he said the utterances of 
Scripture on the subject are positive, clear 
and definite. The atonement is a restora
tion of all that was lost iu Adana. Every 

dies because of Adam’s sin—we die 
through the first Adam, we have life 
through the second. A complete man .is 
threefold, having body, soul and spirit. 
Sin renders m imperfect by separat
ing these elements, and Christ

to put them together again, 
atonement is a failure if it doesn’t give a 
man a body again. You may talk of any 
theology you like ; it is common sense I 
am talking to you, and it should tell you 
that what we lost in the first Adam we

company, after examining.
gers.

New York, Oct 8.— Arrived, Elbe from 
]»»eu:en. This steamship brought out 2,- 
100,000 francs in gold.

London, Oct. 8.—Arrived, Utopia from 
Hambr^; arrived, the Vandalia.

F /Hier Point, Oct. 9 —Manitoban, in
ward, 2.30 a.m. ; three cabin and 103 stéer-

Mr. Murphy, M.T.P., In Court.
Quebec, Oct 8.—An action has been 

taken in the superior court by Mr. A. H. 
Murphy, M.P.P., against Mr. Alex. Woods 
for the recovery of an amount which is dis
puted, and which is claimed aa due in set
tlement of sundry joint land speculations. 
On the other hand, Mr. Woods has taken 
an action to recover from Mr. Murphy the 
sum of $150.000 alleged penalty for sitting 
in the legislative assembly without the 
qualifications required by law.

Thc French In Tunis.
Tunis, Oct. 8.—The French have occu

pied all the forts. Two thousand men are 
encamped at the gates of the city.

age passengers.
New York, Oct. 9.—Arrived, the Zea

land from Antwerp ; the Spam and City of 
Berlin from Liverpool.

Queenstown, Oct 9.—Arrived, City of 
Richmond.

Havre, Oct. 9.—Arrived, St. Laurent. 
Plymouth, Oct. 9.—Arrived Wieland.

man

Letters Fotcut Issued.
Ottawa, Oct. 8 —Letters patent have 

been issued to the Midland Rolling Stock 
company, with headquarters at Port Ho; e ; 
the British Canadian Colonization company, 
in which he Hon. A. Mackenzie, James 
Beaty, George A. Cox, Robert Jaflray and 
F. C. Denison are interested, with head- Wilmington, N.C., Oct. 8.—Gen. Jos. 
quarters at Toronto. Capital stock, $ltO,- C. Abbott, ex-United States senator, is 
000,000. 1 dead.

Thecomes
OBITUARY. THE WEATHER BULLETIN. 

Washington, Oct. 10, 1 a.m.—Lakes : 
fair, northerly winds; higher baiometer 
lower temperature.
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RETAIL CLOTHING

PETLEY S CO.
Have received this 

Season, three First, two 
Second and one extra 
Prize, for fine ordered 
Clothing, at the Toronto 
Industrial and Pro
vincial Exhibition at 
London.

Gentlemen requiring 
fine Clothing should not 
fail to inspect our 
immense stock of new 
Winter Suitings, Trou
serings and Overcoat
ings.

PETLEY & CO.,
GOLDEN GRIFFIN,

King St. East, Toronto.

AMUSEMENTS

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE !
King Street, between Bay and York Ste.

JAS. FRENCH, proprietor ; J. C. CONNER, 
manager.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day, with Wednesday Matinee,

BARRY AND FAY’S COMEDY COMPANY, IN

MULDOON’S PICNIC.
Greatest success in amusement annals. Supported 

by a corps of

FIRST-CLASS SPECIALTY AND NOVELTY
ARTISTS, under the management of WM. HARRIS.

UNCLE1'lay and balance of week Jarrett & Palmer’s 
TOM’S CABIN CO.

Prices—25c., 50c. and 75c. Matinees—25c. and 50c. 
Box office open from 8.30 a.m. until 5.30 p.m.

MEETINGS

The World Printing Go,
A special general meeting of the Shareholders of 

this Company will be held on

Tuesday, October 11, 1881,
at Î2 o’clock noon.
ALBERT HORTON, Scc’y.-Treas. 

Toronto, October 9th, 1881. 62

EDUCATIONAL.
-pniVATE TUITION—MR. H. HARINGTON, 
JL B A., Oxford, prepares students for university 
and law examinations ; backward and delicate boys 
carefully attended to ; high testimonials ; 
specialty. No. 29 Walton street.

classics a
561

PROPERTIES_FOR SALE
IJUILDING LOTS FOR SALE ON COLLEGE, 
J_> Dufferin, and Bloor streets. C. W. LINDSEY 
62 King street east. dtf’
T7VJR SALE—FINEST BUILDING LOT ON 
I? Ontario street, north of Welleslev, 52x132 

feet, surrounded with buildines; street block-paved; 
only 825 a foot. Apply at 23 Homewood avenue, tf

Property for Sale.
The building lately known as Junction Hotel, 

with over two acres of land, situated at junction of 
St. Lawrence & Ottawa Railway with Grand Trunk 
Railway, near Prescott, Cnt.

FOR MANUFACTURERS it is a rare chance, as a 
track can be laid into the grounds in a few hours, 
and thus all expenses for cartage avoided. Taxes 
low ; buildings in good order.

FOR MARKET GARDENERS it is a good open
ing, as there are none in theneighhorhood, and only 
one and a half miles from the thriving town of Pres
cott.

FOR A PRIVATE RESIDENCE, the hotel is 
large enough to make two (2) good houses, with 
large gardens ; has good cellar, hard and soft, water. 
Excellent view of St. Lawrence River, and Ogdens- 
burir, N.Y.

TERMS to suit purchasers. A liberal chance for 
cash customer. Apply on the premises or by letter 
to D. C. WILKINSON, Q. T. R. Union Depot, To
ronto. Oniario. pi‘2

SPECIFIC ARTICLES.

U A THING OF
EVER !” Sei.d your 

with name and address 
Your

BEAUTY IS A JOY FOR 
photograph (any 

,• and get a Oo!d- 
Li ken ess elegantly 

or LOCKET AND POR-

type)
Plated Locket, containing 
painted in oil. Only s?2 f 
TRAIT. Photos returned. Address

•I- E. TO! \E, Portrait Painter,
________ r'70 Vunge street. Toronto.

I 1UAL AN!) WOOD. FOR A SHORT TIME 
X_y longer will take orders for smminr prices, 

us a call. JOSEPH DAVIS «X (JO., 46Give 
Chnrch street. I

DRESS PLAITING BY STEAM IN A SUPERIOR 
manner.

2 Revcse Block, 149 King street west,
Opposite Windsor Hotel.135

TjlOR CHILDRENS SOLID LEATHER SCHOOL 
Jr Boots, go to J. BUTLER’S, Rossin Block.

NDIAN CURIOSITIES—A FEW CHOICE, 
|. from Sitting Bull’s tribe ; brought to Toronto 

by a member of the mounted jiolioe, N.W.T. W. 
R. HAIGHT, 92King streer east, Toronto. tf

1
W M ESC ALL, MANUFACTURER OF FINE 

e perfect-fitting shirts, and dealer in gents’ fur

2 Revere Block, King street west,
OpjK)site Windsor Hotel. 

rpiNTED CRYSTAL SPËCTACLEsTM) EYE- 
GLASSES for weak eyes and night work at 

OSGOODE HALL PHARMACY, 107* Queen stre 
west Sight me.-isured. 246135

FINANCIAL.

m T OXKV TO LOAN \XD BUSINESS CHAXOT>.
ON ■. 17 J 1 r. ! J

1100,000 TO LOAN !
At 6 per cent, on city or ■farm properiy. Half mar
gin. Charges moderate. For particulars appply 

C. W. LINDSEY,
Real Estate Agent.

62 King street “ast.

to

:

Devenue an«l Exports.
Ottawa, Out. S.—The revenue of the

was asDominion of Canada for September 
follows ; Customs, $2,060,415.77 ; excise, 
$549,950.06 ; postoffice, $54,957 93 ; pub
lic works (including railways), $251,'-‘66.39; 
bill stf.mps, $18.977.38 ; roi see liai 
$116,896.48 ; total $3,052,474.51. 
venu?, to 31st of August, $5,177,486.5*. ; 
total revenue to September 30th, $8,229,- 
960.87. Expenditure in September, $1,- 
317,256 31 ; expenditure to 31st of August, 
$3,709,184.75 ; total expenditure, $5,026,- 
441.06.

The value of goods exported from Canada, 
exclusive of Bi itlsh Columbia, for August 

Produce of thc

neous.
Re-

was as follows :
$228,218 ; produce of the fisheries, $804, 
021 ; produce of the forest, $3,269,829 
animals and their product, $2,280,941 ; 
agricultural products, $2,211,996 ; manu
factures, $312,112 ; miscellaneous articles, 
$43,759. Total, $9,150,883,

mines,

;
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